
CAPACITY

Recommended number of guests: 1 - 120

PRICING

Cancellation policy: Full refund of fees for cancellation up to 7 days prior to event, 50% refund of
fees for cancellation up to 24 hours prior to event

EXTRAS

The following Extras are available to book with this venue.

Studio Macchi 67 - Studio Macchi 67
Venue #1041843 - Corporate event spaces in Milan



Standing: n/a Parliament: n/a Block: n/a
U-Shape: n/a Theatre: n/a

€ 200.00

per hour

€ 1199.99

per day

Minimum booking fee (excl. Extras): None
Cleaning fees: € -0.70
Klimatisierung: None
Cleaning: None
All prices excluding tax.

https://www.craftspace.de/en/venue/studio-macchi-67-1041843/
https://www.craftspace.de/en/venue/studio-macchi-67-1041843/


DESCRIPTION

This is a brand new and bright studio of 320 SQMs, beside main street, with a private entrance going
down 11 stairs. There is also an independent back door to come out from courtyard of the
condominium. Located in Via Mauro Macchi, 67. (3 minutes walking from the Central train Station.)
 
It is on a single level, with all white walls and 3.40m high ceilings. Illuminated during the day by 19
large windows which can be completely darkened if necessary or illuminated with artificial light to
have daytime lighting even in the evening.
 
The large space can be divided by sliding doors into two separate areas, to give more privacy, or
can be partially rented for the needs of small events. 
 
Amenities including 4 bathrooms and 2 showers, 2 Makeup Stations and the fitting area. Kitchen &
bar, air conditioning, WIFI, designer furniture like large tables, chairs, sofas, which can be removed
as needed. Kitchen and bar area are very spacious and welcoming, great for catering service.
With its contemporary & minimal chic style, the location is ideal for hosting various events like:
· Private and corporate events
. Business meeting
. Press conference
· Photo and video shooting
· Temporary showroom
· Sales campaign
.Team Building
. Fashion fitting/workshop
· Art exhibitions and more
 
Dimensions: 320 m²
Capacity: 100

At Craftspace, every workshop gets matched to one of our experts who'll help
bring your idea to life. If you need help please get in touch:
service@craftspace.de
+49 30 959992030

mailto:service@craftspace.de
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